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WAR IN THE FAR EAST. IkThe Greatest Flood Known to BrMge-
H--------  town.from AU Over the Coanty. :

St. Petersburg, March 22.—The fol
lowing despatch has been received from 
Viceroy Alexieff, dated Mukden, March- 
23:-

“Gencrai Mistchenkow reports that 
on March 17th our scouts approached 
Anju and observed on the left bank 
of the Cheng Cheng river opposite 
Anju, entrenchments made by the en
emy. Up to that date the enemy had 
not appeared at Yong Pyon (15 mil; a 
north-east of Anju.) It is supposed 
that there is one Japanese division at 

xAnju and that the remainder of the 
/first army corps is at Ping Yang.

“Hearing the report that two squad
rons of the enemy had been arranged 
at Pak Chon (15 miles north-west of 
Anju), 200 of our cavalry were des
patched for the purpose of preventing 
the enemy from crossing the Pak Chon 
river. Our cavalry found three Japan
ese squadrons on the left bank of the 
river, but they withdrew towards An
ju on the arrival of our detachment, 
without fighting. The Japanese squad- 

number about 190 each. __
“On the night of March 19th, two 

despatch riders encountered a Japan- 
patrol between Kusan (about 50 

miles north by west of Ping Yang) 
and Chengchu (about 12 miles north 
of Kasan). The patrol opened fire, 
but our despatch riders escaped un
hurt-

“According to a report, 3,000 of the 
enemy’s cavalry occupied Yong Pyon, 
March 19, and material for- pantoon 
bridges has been placed in readiness 
north and south of Anju.”
NO OFFICIAL NEWS OF LAST BOM

BARDMENT.

ï= BRecord breaking events always pro- 
less of a sensation.

SPRINGFIELD.
duce more or

Messrs. J. C. Grimm and Oliver Me- Bridgetown was therefore nuldly ex- 
Nayr spent the first of this week at cited on Sunday, when the raver over-
Annapolis. . flowed I its • banks to a height beyond

The marriage of Mr. Lemuel Parker, what it was ever before known to have 
of Torbrook, and Miss Edith Mader. attained. The flood was caused partly 
took place at the home of the bride's by the worm rain of Friday night
brother, Mr. John Charlton, on and Saturday, melting the vast ac-
Thursday evening, 24th inst. It is I cumulation of snow, and partly by 
needless to say that the boys did1 | the ice breaking up in the upper wa-

ters of the river. The masses of broken
_ _ ice coming 1 down with the current,.

Mrs. G. W. Silver, of Lunenburg, was I caught under the bridges and against 
a guest at the -home of Mr. and Mrs. the solid ice below, soon forming a 
J. C. Grimm, recently. dnm that flooded all the low lands

Mrs. Susan McNayr hod the misfor- i^twæn Bridgetown and Paradise, the 
tune to fall and break her arm one D< A. Railway track being submerged 
day last week. I for over twio miles, some places to a

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grim.u very tiepth of several feet, 
pleasantly entertained a number of jevei )ands adjoining the river had 

Aoung people on the evening of the their cellars filled with water. The 
21st inst. flood reached high water mark Sunday

Rev. E. S. Mason, of Wolfvilfe, is I ,JpenKx>n Early in the afternoon it 
visiting relatives in this niece. overflowed the road between the St.

Mrs. J. C. Grimm was the guest of James Hotel and the covered bridge,
her son, Mr. Geo. Freeman, ofMiddle- ^tfinnri j_rh iitli of three
ton, last week. I and flowed over the road in a sweep-

Mr. Maynard Wagner and Miss SU- I torrent. Anxious and interested
ver of Lunenburg, were married at the I crowx]s gathered to view the unusual 
Baptist Parsonage on the evening of acene aIK) watch the fate of the two 
March 26th. bridges that span the river, and which

We are very sorry- to report Mrs. were ;n greati danger for some hours. 
John Stoddart very il! at time of 1 from the pressure of the great jam of 
writing. I ice cakes above them. The iron bridge

A number of the boys are home of >the D A K seemed to feel the 
from their winter's work. ! Btrain the most heavily, and was

Miss Grace Grimm, who has been at. I gprung down the river with the weight
tending the millinery openings at I ajxlvej the convexity on the lower side 
Halifax, returned homo on Friday | gometimes approaching a foot.

Saturday’s Halifax freight train
Mr. and Mrs. John Chute and lit- | 8talied atl Paradise, end a special trom
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Ladies’ Ready=to=Wear Hats
FOB

EASTER

n
m

their part as far ns serenading was 
concerned. *7 1

HI
c< i□□1 innmHouses on the

The above illustration represents Plate No. 444, manufactured by Millinery Styles prettier and more becoming than ever.
Don't wait tUI the brightest conceptions are gone. Come this week.

The Metallic Roofing Co. of Toronto,
Just opened, 1 case of the celebrated 

PERRINS’ KID GLOVES.
or four feet l$y whom wo have been appointed Selling Agents.

being uhciI extensively In residences, stores.Steel Ceilings are now 
churches and public buildings, and will soon kntikbly hkpi.xce

WOOD AND PRACTICALLY LAST FORKVKU.
COLORS:-Greys, Tans, Modes and Blacks. Also White Washing Kid. EVERY 

PAIR GUARANTEED.
and Bright Creations in Easter Neckwear. Don’t try to 

like. Come and see them.

oIHcoh, 
PLASTER AND

great many lieautlful patterns which are embossed 
so beautifully that the minutest details of the designs are brought out 
with precision and delicacy. Material Is all primed on both sides with 
Zinc White Paint. We also furnish a plan showing the arrangement 
all the different parts, making It a very simple matter for any mechanic 
to put up the material. The Ceilings In our store are samples of goods 
manufactured and supplied by the above firm.

Wo enn offer a
New

imagine what the goods are

A Full Range of Dress Goods
two alike. Ask to see them. Also

last.
London, March 24.—The strongest 

Japanese censorship is likely to be 
relaxed early in April, says the well- 
informed Daily Telegraph's Seoul cor
respondent. This coincides with the 

indications of the imminence

Mixed Suitings ; in suit lengths only ; notie daughter, of Berwick, were guests Yarmouth with the passengers 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Roop last | (h_, i^ted Boston steamer arrived

Sunday, at the

Hewson
Mixed Tweed Suitings at 58c per yd. and upwards.WRITE TO IS FOR PRICES AND PLANS.

shortly after noon on 
station here. On board of the letter 
was Traokmoster_Murphy, who 
had a crew of men ât work trying to 
relieve the pressure of ice on the iron 

The effort was only partially

for men and boysDALHOUSIE WEST. numerous
of land operations. In the meantime 
the virtual censorship has not lifted 
and not a word has yet issued, either 
officially from Japan or unofficially 
from any other source concerning the 
last bombardment of Port Arthur.

London, March 28.-The Seoul cor- 
pondent of the Daily Mail says that 

on March 23rd, Japanese infantry had 
an engagement with Cossacks between 
Anju and Chong-Ku, in which the 
Japanese were victorious after losing 
fifty killed.

CLAIM JAPANESE SUCCESS.

This lineHicks.& Sods. Nobby Stiff Felt Hats. Stylish Hats in Soft Felt. The newest thing in Caps.

,S 8°Theflatcst American styles of Collars and Cuffs opened in time for Easter. 

Splendid line of Negligee Shirts for Men and Boys.

Mrs. Annie Kelley and little eon 
Sydenham, are visiting her sister, Mrs. i bridgV,
Joseph Turner, of Ohio, Lunenburg sUCCeS8ful, but the bridge withstood 
county. I the strain till the freshet began to

William • Ramsey's rotary mill has I g^g^e The passengers on the spec- 
arrived at its new site on Bloody I sought accommodation at the St. 
Creek Brook, where it will be set up | jame8j where they remained till Mon-

transferred by

0

Bridgetown, N. S. A Full Stock of Men's, Youths' and Boys’ Clothing.

STRONG- & WHITMAN

Invitation to All!

Queen St.
day, when they1 were

Paradise. The flood at the
and put in operation as soon

and ice have sufficiently thawed . teanl8 to 
to permit the work to be carried on. j ganders bridge made the Post Road 

Mr. Edward Campbell, who has been impassable, so that the teams had to 
working in Paradise with Mr. Chns- I ma^e the trip by a circuitous toute 
topher Jackson, returned to his home I through Clarence.
on Saturday, the 13th inst. I \9 the flood abated it left the rail-

A pie social was held at the home I roa(] track piled up.with ice-cakes and 
of Dea. James Jackson on the 19th I drift-wxxxl, entailing a heavy amount 
inst. Proceeds "to go .to Rev. W. L. I 0f labor to clear them. noon says
Arch^^ld. I Connection on the D. A. R. was yes- terday morning the Japanese succeed-

MSB^Samuei Swift, Chas. Gülis, I terday again made by mbans of teams, e(j jn 8inking four steamers at the 
^Bfcfcnley BrooEv,„Leonard Mack, ami 1 ^ water, however, having fallen so mouth of Port Arthur harbor. A flot- 

"oseph and Henry DeVcray returned I t^at the trip was made direct by the jpa Df destroyer# convoyed the 
a their homes frotii Holton, Me., on I pogt Road. The river here is stilli I chantmen, which were subsequently 

^iturdqy, the 13th fyst., where they 1 jammed with huge ice cakes, extending 1 8Unfc and rescued the volunteer crew. 
JEeen working tn the lumber I f,.om Bridgetown Bridge almost to I Later the Japanese battleships bom-
ftluring the winteL I Tupperville. The water has, however, | [,ardt-d the town and its defences.
Blrthur Troop and 'son Joseph, I fauen, and it is hoped that the ice
Jper Granville, spent a few days | wpi dear Qut before another heavy
tly with friends in this place. i rajn
("old English Church in Dalhousie I LATER.—The railway track was 
by order of the Bishop, taken | cieaned and repaired yesterday and

J-

NOTICEborit.
ABBOTT—At Carleton’s Corner, Morch 

25th, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abbott, 
a daughter.

CRAIG—At Bridgetown, March 23rd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Craig, a
daughter.

CHARLTON.—Bridgetown (South), on 
March 26th, to Mr. ami Mrs. Chas. 
M. Charlton, a daughter.

h/hutt*
f Kant luglievtUe, County of Annapolis, 

farmer, deceased, will lender tbo same duly 
at tented within three mouths from dato. and 
all versons indebted to the said estate are re 
quested to make immediate payment to

GKO RUE A. WHITMAN.
Trustee

Tokio, March 28.—A telegram re
ceived from New Chwang this after- 

that at three o’clock Ves-

East Inglisville, January 18th, 1904.—tf

UOTIOBMARRIED. stock of Groceries,to examine our 
Crockeryware and Fancy Goods.PARKER —MADER,—At the residence 

of John Charlton, Springfield, March 
24th, by Rev. E. E. Locke, Mr. 
Sampson Parker, of Torbrook, to 
Mrs. Edith Mader, of Springfield 

WAGNER — SILVER—At the Purson- 
Springficld, March 26, lit liev. 

E. E. Locke. Maynard M. Wagner, 
ol Falkland Ridge, to Miss Helen 
Main! Silver of Lunenburg.

AawK e» KINNEy!
late of Bridgetown, County of Annapo.is, 
widow, deceased, will render the same duly 
a> tested within three months from date, and 
all persons indebted to the s:vid estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

JOHN L. MARSHALL.
Executor.

DECORATED BY THE CZAR.
St. Petersburg, March 28.—The Em

peror has telegraphed to X ice-Admiral 
Makaroff an order decorating the 
officers and men of the torpedo boat 
destroyer Silni with the St. George s 
Cross for their valor in the repulse of 
the Japanese.

Holiday Specialties**

Dried Fruits, Figs, Dates, Grapes, Nuts, 
Confectionery, Fancy China & Lamps.

Q&ulity as good as the best.
Prices as low as the lowest.

age,
down and burned on the 19th inst. | Halifax accommodation
It was the first and only church in I throUgh safety last evening. At an 
this place for many, years, and all the I eariy hour this morning the ice jam 
early inhabitants are buried in this j jn rjver broke up and floated down 
churchyard. | with the ebb tide. The river is now

I free from ice except the banks which 
are still piled with huge ice cakes.

Bridgetown. March Itith, 1904.

WANTEDSENT TO THE MINES. [itü5

C. L. PIG00TT.St. Petersburg, March 28.—Captain 
Irkoff, of the Manchurian commissariat 
service, who has been sentenced to 25 
years penal servitude for selling- gov
ernment secrets to the Japanese, will 

The Government Sanitorium at Kent- | ^ gent to the quicksilver mines at
Nerchinsk (eastern Siberia.) He has 
a wife, twço sons in the cadet corps, 
and a grown up daughter. The pap
ers in tlie case of Captain Leontieli, 
of the Russian general staff, arrested 
at Warsaw for a similar offense, are 
in the hands of the general staff. A 
court-martial will be appointed to try 
the captain.

KUROPATK1N TO THE FRONT.

for general house work in 
Good cook preferred.

Apply with

“LOCK BOX 359,”
Kent ville.

Girl
small family.
Highest wages paid, 
references to

BELLEISLE.
binder twine.

TTNTIL further no*lee Binder Twine will be 
U Bold at «ho Kingston Penitentiary to 
farmer*, in such qu lut-itle* as may bi desired, 
for cash on delivery, at the following prices

- - «QUO feet to the lb) - 10ic 
.. (5.V).................... ) - 09jc.

•* ; • 06lc.

Kentville Sanitorlmn.Miss Cora Parker, who has been 
spending the winter with relatives at 
Halifax, lias returned home.

Miss Lucy Parker has gone to the 
ospital at Halifax to become a 

trained nurse.
Our Baptist friends of Upper Gran- 

i > ville purpose holding a sacred concert I #
at the hall there on Sunday evening | half mile north of the town, and com

mands one of the prettiest views to 
Wide balcon-

51 :»i
ville, which has been recently tak.n 

from the builders, Phod-s, Curry At the People’s"A “Pure Manila" - - 
"Mixed Man lia" •
"Pure New Zealand" - (450

\c. per pound lose on ton lot*. 
All f. o. b. Kingston.

Millinery
Opening

Co., of Amherst, is thus described in 
the We,-tern Chronicle:

“It is situated on a hill about a - Boot and Shoe StoreMttpessi A3LS
King-ton, Ontario.

Papers insening i his notice w v 
It y from the King's Printer will 
therefor.

i'bout author- 
be paidnext (Easter Sunday.) A rare musi

cal treat is promised, and the lover of I be found in Kings Co.
good music , (who is not?) should aim iea stretch the full length of the front . petersburg, March 28.-Gcncral
to be there. Their object is commend- I Q( the building, and with these, the 1 Kur^patyn bas left his train at Muk-
able—they are raising funds to repair I rooms for the patients are connected 1 proceeding to Liao Yang, where
their hall I by large doors partly of glass, and I it is now believed he will proceed to

We are glad to Lara that Mr. Almon wide transoms above them, by which ^efmnt Jor^ W'on^ofjhe
* Parker, who has for the past three plenty of fresh air may be admitted. 't(,n/ora“ly poatponed. Reports from
9 weeks been confined to his house writh I Inaide everything is finished m h°8" I the general staff says the Japanese

a very bad foot, is very much better. I pita! style, and impresses the visitor I skirmishers are more enterprising and 
Mrs. R. L. Dodge, who has been with with the fact that no stray microbes that more outpost affairs may ficnce-

her mother, Mrs. Seth Bent at Law- can there find a convenient hiding forth be expected. ^-------- _ _
rencetown, for some days past, has | place, or the smallest particle of dust | yr(g(nai policy More than Doubled, 
returned home. I remain undetected.

Divine service on Friday afternoon I The entrance hall is most attractive, . Mutual Life Insurance Company
at 3 o’clock, in St. Mary’s. Collée- I containing a large fire place of plain | ^ York, has recently settled
tion in aid of the promotion of Chris- I finished brick, and a mantel and chi m- I 21,569 on the life of Thos. S.
tianity amongst the Jews. Saturday I ney seat of oak, A pleasant recep- Whitman, of Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 
evening, Divine service (preparatory tion room, dining room and conserva- ^ the ’p^^y returned over twice its 
for the Easter Communion) at 7.30. I tory open from this, all of which are value. The policy taken out
The annual business meeting of the I bountifully supplied with window* | ^ $5,000, and the final settlement 
congregation will be held immediately I which open from the side, like doors, 
after this service. On Easter Day I and which when bolted arid barred ap- 
thcre will be a celebration of the Holy I pear secure against all intruders.
Communion at 8 a. m., and evening | \ wide stair case leads to the upper

floor, and here we find a spacious hall 
well lighted from windows during the 
day, and many electric lamps by night.
The rooms on the front which have a 

The death angel has again visited | soUth dutlook, are for. the patients.
of the plainest

IS TO BE FOUND Qo to ROSSMiss Chute J. M. PLAIT.
Warden.

Kingston, March ll'.h. 1914.
will have her opening of Spring ; 
Millinery on Wednesday, Thurs- | 
day and Saturday, March 30'^ 1° 

Store closed on Good

in Overshoes, Gaiters, 
Rubbers, and leather

best bargains 
Lumbermen's 
goods of all kinds in the town.

the lor all kinds of

LIGHT and TEAM
HARNESSES

They are all Hand-made.
Harnesses made to order from 

English Oak Harness Leather, all at 
low prices.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
April 2nd.
Friday.

Bridgetown, Mch. 23rd.
TENDER FOR STATION.

Call and examine for yourselves.

«8SSSSS3S5BH Prices Right.Spring Millinery TUESDAY, the 5rn Day ok APRIL. 1904.

s.'sese* MMW
Klavle P, Q

Plans and specification may be seen at the 
.Station Master’s Offlce at Kempt, and at the 
office of the Chief Kngtneer. Moncton N.
•asKïïi ses. must
b, compljed with. d

General Manager.

W. A. KINNEY.
Miss Lockett GOOD STOCK

Hin’s Fur Coals, Robes,
Horse Blankets ot all kinds, 
Sleigh Bslls, Or teil*, Whips, 
Trunks and Bags, good stook,^

at low price».

PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.
has bought in Toronto, New York 
and St. John, a very large stock of 
Up-to-Date Goods, which, with 
Imported Hats and Bonnets, will 
be on exhibition after March 29th,

Railway Offlce, 
Moncton. N. n,- 

18th March. 1901. PHOTOS!21

amounted to $10,536.
Mr. J. A. Johnson, the company's 

representative for this region, has re
ceived the following letter relative to 
the, settlement.

HAMPTON REAL ESTATE 
AT AUCTION.

J. W. ROSS.Photographer.1904.
52 tf N. M. SMITH, Bridgetown, Nov. 17tli, 1903and service at 3 p. m.prayer

Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal, Bear River.
Pictures, Camp Groups, and all kinds of outdoor and studio 

Photography.

Collas Whitman &, Co.,
Fish Exporters and General Commis

sion Merchants.
Halifax, N. S., March 2, 1904.

HAMPTON. Farm for Sale!To be sold at Public Auction 
on Saturday, April 23rd, 1904- at House 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, in front 
of Ruggles Block, Bridgetown, N.
S., the real estate property assigned 
to me by Reed Farnsworth of 
Hampton, Insolvent. Full par- I . 
ticulars on application to the un
dersigned.

Terms spot cash.

The sul>8cril>er will eell Ills valuable 
farm, situated In North WiUlamston, 
Anna. Co„ 1* miles from Brlckton 
station, centre Itetween Middleton 
and Lawreucetown. The farm com
prises 200 acres, lias good orchard ot 
365 trees nearly nil in liearlng, cap- 
able very soon of yielding 1000 bbls. 
Buildings all in good repair. Good 
well of water at house and barn; 
well wooded, both hard and soft; 
capable of cutting 60 ton* of good 
quality hay; good tillage and paaturo 
land. My only object in selling Is old 
age and being alone.

For further particulars apply to 
H. S. CHARLTON, 

North WiUlamston,

village and taken our aged friend I -phe furnishings are
The deceased I amj there is no superfluous space as

Mr. J. A. Johnson, Manager,
The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 

New York.
Halifax, N. S.

William H. MacAvoy.
had reached the age of 95 years,. He | every0ne is supposed to spend most of 

born in Bridgetown in Feb. 1809, I the time out of doors.
but the greater part of his life was 0ne large room in the west tower therewith acknowledge receipt of 
spent at Parker’s Cove. A few years I caHd the reception room, is so ar- ckeck on the Bank of Montreal for
ago being alone in the world, he came I range(l as to secure the sunshine (if I $4556.00, being balance of value of
to Hampton, residing with Geo. Snow.. I tkere i8 any to be had) from the ris- I Policy No. 21,569 in Ihe Mutual i e
He was a very quiet and industrious ing to the setting of the sun. The I FebruarT^ 1859, on the life
man. The last year of his life he was I room8 facing north are devoted to q{ ^ late Thomas S. Whitman, of
blind and unable to leave the house, I the nurses’ departments, linen closets, 1 Annapolis Royal. This makes the
hut he was very kindly cared for by lavatories, and all the rooms of total amount received as death claim
Mr. and Mrs. Snow and family. The diver8 „ames aml equipment which
funeral took place on Friday last, at- to make an up-to-date hospital from q{ h($ w<1re used,
tended by our Pastor. I which every one is to go forth cured. 1 Thanking you for the prompt settlc-

Dr. Primrose was in Hampton last I The floors of the bath rooms are | ment, I remain, 
week, stopping over night with John I concrete. All the other floors through- 
B. ' Templeman. Mrs. Templeman s I oUt the builiding are of birch, highly 
health is not as good as her family polished and finished at the edges 
and friends would Uk for it to ^ g* ^
The Dr. made some calls and returnea i ^ aml occupies the wing on the 
home by way of Port Lome. | north end of the building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Post Offlce address:
$

We are receiving 
large shipments of

¥

Edwin L. Fisher, 
Assignee of Reed Farnsworth, 

Insolvent. Tudhope
Carriages

5i 3'

Jump 
r^ever the

Counter | AND farm implements
FOR THE SPR1N6 TRADE.

N. H. PHIHNEY & CO.

We have a few bargains to offer in

Cut
Flowers

Terms easy. 
November 10 th, 1903.•/JYours sincerely,

A. HANDFIELD WHITMAN. CLOTHING
Following is nn exact statement of 

the policy:
Face of Policy 
Additions to Policy, 5,535

Cold Weather 
is Coming!

Î5.0C0 3 Men’s Overcoats,
reduced to $3.50

3 Men’s Reefers,
reduced to $3 OO

1 Men’s Reefer,
from $6.00 to $4.50

3 Men’s Ulsters, '
reduced to $3,50

«pépite
- -----mi o»wwn«i»f. *****"

Value as a Death Claim, §10,53o.00 
45 premiums paid less cash 

drawn,

Profits over cost,

We have leased Mr. W. A. 
Kinney's Coal Business, and, 
as we have lately received car- 

of both Hard and Soft

HYMENEAL. FORDEEP BROOK. 4,879.32

§5,655,68 EASTERMr. and Mrs J. R. Berry spent Sun- | MESSENGER-MORSE,
day at Acacia ^aly'; thie vicinity A pretty home wedding took place

» ~s"- SA55L? f-.5S43rw I w ïX..“‘c°"
- ..rÆïLï.'Unioi. Hall on Tuesday evening. Ow- marriage,to Mr. trank Messenger, sod ^ ^ Empire Liniment. For three

1 the wet state of the weather of Mr. James Messenger The cere- montha j waa at the point of death
audience. mony was performed by the Kcv. jar. i ;a ,n limbs and feet. I

in Union Saunders, of Paradise, in the presence -TJ h in T had the doctors 
of about fifty guests. The br,dal robe mef but they all gave me
was white voile muslin. After the MrTL. Livingstone, agent for Em-
ceremony the guests enjoyed an clab- r Liniment, came to our house and 
orate supper, after which tile happy I P bought a bottle of liniment
couple drove to their own home near tim £ hc said it waa good for
by. The bride received^ many hand- ewol|en and it helped me so
Sony and expensive wedding gifts. much tbat mother bought eight bot-

ties more, 'and it has made a complete 
cure of me. Empire Liniment is so 
rood ws would not think of keeping 
House without it. I take great pleas-

Lawrencetown, N. S.

goes
Coal, will be able to give you 
what you require with satis-YESB. C. SHAW,

■Lodel Agent,
Roses,
Carnations,
Lily of Valley, 
Doffodils,
Easter Lillies.

Also all kinds of Potted Planst

there are other schools. faction.
BUT“Ire* was not a very large j 

A oublie meeting waa new

■tnen were elect»! to office: J. 
Hi? Nichol, Pres.: Albert Morton, 
■L-.; Bobt. Spurt, Secty.-Trees.

Yarmouth, N S J. H. LONGMIRE & SONBox 411. you should go to the best.

Everett, Mass., Oct, 9, 1903. WHY FOR SALEB. C. Shaw,
Yarmouth N. S. ...

Agent for the I. C. S.
3 Boys’ Ulsters,always regret because you did s

reduced to 2.NOTDear Sir:—
Speaking of the I. C. 3., 1 

fully say it has done a great deal for 
me. Then- system is as near perfect as 
can be, and their work is very easy to

Five-year-old Horse. Perfectly 
sound ; splendid driver ; one of he 
most stylish in this county. To 
be sold as the present owner is 1 

away. Apply to
T. D. RUGGLES.

can cheer- attend that good school.Those wishing cut flowers will 
kindly let us know about how many 
they will want so that we-may have 
bo me Idea of what qu ant

1 Boy’s Ulster,
reduced to

—The home of Mr. Cereno Milner, of 
Victory, had a visit from a .full-grown 
moose, fresh from the forest. Sunday 

of the forest

family, ol The Maritime Business College.
Ifax, N. S.,

wishing 
to work 

3 is the

The

N I. FOSTER "7
ilC.:

.

Have
You
Bought
your
PORT
HOOD
COAL

Guaiacol
A stranga looking name, but a 
mighty good thing. It has the 
proparty of killing Consump
tion germs. II Is an Ingredient 
of PARK’S PERFECT EMULSIOH 
which is one reason of this 
Emulsion's exceptional viluo.
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